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PRESTONIA

By Mrs. S. D. Thompson

Being one of seriU of historical
sketches dealing with the commnni-t- i

s in Jefferson and adjoining coun-

ties from which news writers, to this
paper, send their weekly letters. Oth-

er sketches will follow In subsequent
issues. (Ed)

"What's in a name?" exclaims
the fair Capulet, and then proceeds
to inform us, "A rose by any
other name would smell as sweet".
The origin of names or the very
trifling circumstances that will
sometime bestow a name on a per-

son or place jives rise to a very
entertaining study. Daniel Boone
was hunting one day and sat down
to rest on the bank of a little
stream. He was fatigued and went
to sleep. Suddenly he awakened
having dreamed that he was stung
by some "yellow jackets". The
stream still bears the name "Dream
Creek".

Not a single county in Kentucky
bears an Indian name though for
many years our state was one vast
battle ground with the savages.
The only name which we attained
from this incident was the general
appellaction of the "Dark and
Bloody Ground", Jefferson County
is one of the three counties into
which Kentucky was divided in 17-8- 1.

Originally the county was heav-

ily timbered. It is now one of the
finest tobacco markets in the world.
The settlement at the "Falls" and
upon "Beargrass" increases in in-

terest as time goes on. Many
prominent men are decendants of
the early pioneers who settled about
the "Falls" and assisted in wrest-
ing the county from the savages.
The county was named for Thomas
Jefferson who was Governor of
Virginia at the time the county was
formed.

In 1814 the Prestons came to
Louisville and purchased an estate.
Colonel William Preston was prom-
inent in politics and in war. His
daughter, Miss Henrietta Preston,
married Colonel Albert Sydney
Johnson who felQ at the battle of
Shiloh. Preston Street Road ac- -

its name from this illustrious?uired
Mrs. Sallie Durrett Thompson

who taught in a small, one room
school-hous- e, which seated un-
comfortably sixty-fiv-e anxious pu-pilj- s,

designated her school as Pres-toni- a.

Shortly after this the Louis-
ville Southern Railway Company
was built. Colonel Bennett Young
was made president. He was the
guest of Dr. Robt. 0. Durrett one
day when Mrs. Thompson (then
Miss Durrett) asked the colonel to
name the crossing on Preston Street
Prestonia. This he did. After that
time the overhead bridge section
was known officially as Prestonia.

I .be'jeve I was the first and only
person who ever bought a ticket
from Louisville to Prestonia on the
train. There appeared to be some
confusion when I boarded the train.
The conductor asked where I was
going. When I answered Prestonia
he exclaimed that the train never
made stops there. When I showed

Schedule
Changes

(effective March 28th)

Kentucky Division Train No. 1

for Danville and points south will
leave Jeffersontown at 8:06 A M.

instead of 8:12 A. M. as at pres
ent.

Kentucky Division Train No. 9
leaving Jeffersontown at 1:48 P.
M. on week days will be oper-
ated through to Lexington via
Lawrenceburg instead of to

Southern Railway System

5 cows
heifers

2 mules
1 horse
29 shoats
4 brood sows
1 male hog
1 double set wagon harness
1 double set of harness

set of wagon harness
1 wagon
2 wagons
1 riding plow

RAIN OR

my ticket he was compelled to con-
descend. We stopped at Prestonia.
The condutor now called out this
stop just as he did other important
ones along Ms route.

At this railway crossing an at-
tractive suburb has arisen. We
have now a splendid Prestonia Bank
(and if one wishes one may draw
out the whole 0f one.g hundred
dollars without paying fifty cents,
like one would in many larger bank
in the city). There are also other
successful enterprises in thjs sub-
urb, and they continue to thrive,
many of them bearing likewise the
name, Prestonia. Those who pass
this way know them well, as they
also know the chief boundaries of
our suburb, consisting 0f Audubon
Park and Bemar on the right, with
Camp Taylor in the background.
The left boundaries are still the
succesful truck farms, this side
failing (fortunately) to break up
into subdivisions. When I first
wrote news for our illustrious Jeff-ersoni-

these subdivisions were in-
cluded under the general heading
of Prestonia, though some of them
now have their own individual head-
ings in the paper.

Atong this road and in this dis-
trict many things of note occurred.
I he growth of the section gives
proof that much more will happen
Wlch SH? h.e e(lually as remark-a- b

e. What s in our name may be
only nine letters but it stands for
much in which our county and our
state might rejoice and most cer-
tainly of which we are proud and
thankful, who live here in Pres-
tonia 1 For our advantage we might
change the famous Shakesperian
lines to:

"What's in a name? Prestoniaby any other name would be asgreat."

FERN CREEK

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Watking and son
and Mrs. Mayo spent Sunday with
Mrs. Watkins' father, W. G. Whiteley
at Sulphur.

Misses Bess and Edith Shake spent
the week-en- d at Shelbyville.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bates and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Adrian Elliniworth and
daughter were Easter guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bates.

Messrs. Roy Bates and Ennis John-
son were among those who Bpent the
Easter holidays at their respective
homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Hewitt and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson
and son were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. N. B. Johnson.

Sincere sympathy is extended Mrs.
J. Fred Young in the death of her
mother, Mrs. Jennie Bland of Lebanon,
last Monday.

The cake sale sponsored by the
Beulah Ladies Auxiliary was a finan-
cial success and apprei iation was felt
for all who contributed thereto.

Misses Maggie and Ruth Johnson en-

tertained the primary and junior class-
es of Beulah with an egg hunt at the
home of Miss Maggie Johnson Satur-
day afternoon. About 30 ehildren ware
present.

Mrs. William McGee is reported as
recovering rapidly at the Baptist Hos-

pital. She and little daughter will
likely be brought home the last of
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Miller spent
Saturday night with Mr. Miller's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Miller.
Mrs. Floyd D. Miller entertained

with a party Saturday evening- in hon-

or of the birthday of her husband.
Seven young couples spent the even-

ing together.
Messrs. Howard Miller and Gee

Wells were overnight guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Miller, Saturday night.

CARR1THERSV1LLE

School closed at Edgewood, Fri-

day, the teacher, Mr. Jack Garden-
er, gave the pupils a nice treat of
candy and apples.

Miss Dale Carrithers of Bowling
Green spent the week-en- d with her
family here.

The writer had the pleasure or
listening in on the program of Mrs.
Edna G. McGee, coming over WLAP
Louisville, last Wednesday. Kra.
McGee is an artist in music ami
readings.

AT 10 A. M.

and out

2 riding cultivators
1 cultivator
1 disc and plow

of lumber, doors and windows
1 of Timothy

stacks of Cow Pea
1 stack of oats
5 bushels Clover seed
1 steel roller
1 mower and hay

large Wood
1 large kettle
1 horse corn

THE AN March 31, 1932

from Public Addresses of
MELVIN A.

President, First National Bank, Chicago

"It Is time some leadership and some
party called our attention to the
there is no magic cure the Ills and
the evils of human folly. We trod the
primrose path of extravagance, of

and of almost criminal
neglect of every sound principle of
human conduct, from individual to
the government, and the Individual
was aided, and abetted on

path by the government and those
responsible for its administration."

"One of the biggest things was a
watered state of mind in which we all
thought we were richer than we were,
and were living beyond our means."

"In my opinion, no great division of
human society has ever been lied to,
and lied about, as much in the
period of time as has the American
farmer."

"This then Is my hope for our future
that we may be without forget-

ting to be righteous; that we may be
powerful without being offensively
proud; we may be nationally
minded without being narrow-minde-

and, finally, that we may live in a world
of without surrendering our faith."

"I would urge consideration of the
Complete abolishment of floor
trading, which, as I am Informed, has
bout it most of the characteristics of

plain shooting, and few, if any,
more redeeming features than that de-

lightful Ethiopian pastime."

It is bad enough when the Intelli-
gent and wealthy speculate and lose,
but when scrubwomen, day laborers,
imall home owners, wives and youths
peculate and lose, simply because they
an go to a broker's office and get

redit for small sums, the practice
eases to be defensible on any ground."

"Out of the stress and difficulty of
Che situation I believe gradually we
(hall return to simpler thinking and
simpler living. For it seems to me

County Capital
Cuttings

By C. W. McKay

A suitable means of taxation is

the momentous problem that con-

fronted the recently adjourned Ken-

tucky Legislature, this debatable
question taking up the majority of
the season. All sorts of
brought before the bouse none
seemed to everyone, so none
were passed.

With the State Treasury in des-

perate of funds at a time of
world wide wavering, people severely
criticized those at the head of our
state government because they tried
to pass tax bill, "imposing an un-

fair burden on the backs of
victims". But the state too is

a depression victim, that is why.
they tried to find an equalization
tax or one which would be fair to
everyone, hence the sates tax.

Next to the weather I believe
taxes cause more talk than any-
thing, and it always as it al-

ways has. This country won its
independence over that weighty
problem we have been fighting
about it ever since. Will anyone
solve this question? No, what are
our Congressmen and Senators for

PUBLIC AUCTION!
85 Acre Farm, Also Cows, Mules, Horses, Hogs,

and Farming Implements of all Kinds

Saturday, April 2, 932
FARM WILL BE SOLD AT 1 :30 P. M.

Sale Absolute Regardless of Price

We will sell on above date at public auction at my farm, better known as the W. G. Armstrong fhrm, lo-

cated on the Preston Street Road Indian Trail, abo ut 2 2 miles from the City Limits, the farm and
personal property as follows:

2

lead
1

Fordson tractor,
Lot

stack hay
2 hay
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1 section harrow

drill
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but

please

need

a
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and

Several milk cans
1 2 2 horse power gasoline engine

On truck
1 cream separator
1 well pump
1 lighting plant
1 erind stone
1 work bench
2 marble slabs
1 large set of pipe dies and thread

cutters
And all kinds of household and kit-

chen furniture

This is a well lodated farm with reasonably good buildings including seven room house and barn, and
plenty of good water. This farm is practically level and every 'foot of it can be cultivated with tractor. This
land is well drained and tiled. Small loan may be assu mej with reasonable payments on same.

ON PERSONAL PROPERTY, CASH.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE

SEWELL & CASEY, Agents
602 West Jefferson Street; Call Main 226

DR. J. T. TICHENOR, Owner
COL. H. L. IGLEHART, Auctioneer

SALE SHINE

O'CLOCK
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HOMESPUN SENSE
Pithy Quotations

TRAYLOR

thoughtless

encouraged,

depres-
sion

1

TERMS

LUNCH SERVED ON GROUNDS

that we want above everything to
abandon the struggle to live up with
the Joneses, end to rediscover the true
purpose of life, which la the joy to be
found In the simple virtues of indus-

try, thrift and sane living. I believe in
our people, in our country, and in the
God who directs our destinies; and I

welcome the future with confidence
and unshaken faith."

"We have not faded because ol
ignorance of economic theories, but
because of our utter disregard and
defiance of all economic laws. Ambi-

tion, stupidity, and greed have dictated
policies, and trouble has been th
result."

"All through history ... the nations
that have been agriculturists and have
Included In their agricultural and do-

mestic pursuits the breeding and rals
ing of livestock have been the nations
that have endured the longest and
performed the greatest work for man-

kind."

"Open the door of an agricultural
school and you close the door of
poorhouse."

"Relief from owing too much money
does not He in borrowing more."

"Knowledge is one thing, but courage
of leadership is another."

"Falsehood and error make tho
headlines, while truth and fact are
lost in the maze of half-poi- type,"

"We cannot trade the hungry, the
unfed, the feeble voice of the sick, the
empty basket of the unemployed,
against the maintenance of party pref-
erence or individual advantage or per-

sonal achievement."

"I believe I am a better farmer by
a long shot than I am a banker."

"We must either all thrive together
or ail suffer disaster."

anyway, to solve
would rather argue.

things? They

Our County Attorney has been
asigned the job, "to procure for the
Federal Court a complete an au-

thentic copy of all the laws enacted
by the 1932 General Assembly af-

fecting in any way the duties, ob-

ligations and rights of the system
of laws now in force."

I hardly believe this will be much
of a job for what laws that were
enacted in that 1932 General As-

sembly are surely ones of minor
importance.

Even the Sheriff is having his
troubles, so you see you are not the
only one.

In advertising the 15,000 property
owners delinquent taxes, Sheriff
Petty has been accused of paying
out of State funds the difference
between the sums collected from
the delinquent taxpayers and the
amount paid for advertising and
also incurred bills in excess of the
regular $1.00 per name allowed toy
law.

Action is being taken in this mat-
ter and it rooks as though Sheriff
Petty will have a lawsuit on bis
honds.

A trenerous donation of $400.00
has been authorized to the Jeff-
ersontown and Fern Creek Fairs.
That is provided the fairs are held
and of course they will be.

This bracer is indeed an encour-
aging factor to all those who enjoy
to go and participate in such a
show, for maybe without it there
would be no fairs this year in the
county.

In case you arc interested The
Ancient United Sons and Daughters
of Africa have an important occa-

sion to celebrate on August 12, at
12 P. M. at the Jefferson County
Armory. Sounds like Amos 'n
Andy to me.

VALLEY STATION AND
CANE RUN ROAD

In some way our news got to the
office late last week and quite a
bit had to be left over for this is.
sue

We extend hearty congratuliations
to our relative, Mr. G. Warner
Stewart and bride, formerly Miss
Mildred Carter of Athens, Ala., who
were united in marriage, Saturday.
An account of which may be given
later.

Mrs. Christine Pollock and family
of Auburndale were guests, Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Roeder.

A baby girl named Helen Janette
came to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hewitt Fey, Sunday 20th.

The writer is glad to report her
son able to be up and improving
rapidly.

Mrs. Myrtle Raggards entertain-
ed all of sons and daughters and
their families who dwell ih the
community. Quite a large number.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Claric had
supper and spent the evening, Sun
day, with Mrs. Joe Jucoff. They
report Henry Jucoff, who has been
ill. also his son. Robert, imnrovinfir.

Miss Kate Meyer spent the day
with, Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs,
D. Huflage and family.

Miss Aiberta Baker of Covineten
spent the week-en- d with her mother.
mrs. rjmma Baker oi amveiy.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garey enter-
tained with a reunion of the Garey
ramuy at supper, sunaay evening,
wun aii present.

nev. ana Mrs. u. n. oush Were
guests at dinner, Sunday, of Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Lusk.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Beahl enter
tained at dinner, Sunday,-- with all
of their children present, a1) Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Alsop and Mr. and
mrs. w. E.'Ste'ler or Louisville.

The writer enioved a pall Tno
day afternoon of Miss Alice Waller

and grand-nephe- Charles Lloyd
Waller.

(Left from last week)
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Miller spent

the day, Sunday in Bullitt Co.
Rev. B. H. Bush and family were

entertained Saturday evening at
supper by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mathis
and daughter; Sunday at dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Clark's home,
(Mr. and Mrs Wm. Clark were also
guests in this home), and Monday
evening they were guests of Mrs.
Frank B. Smith, at supper.

WATERFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murray were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray White.

Mr. and Mrs. William Patterson and
daughters, Doris and Norma, were
guests over the week-en- d of Mr. and
Mrs. James Patterson.

Misses Evelyn and Kathryn Day and
Mr. Baldwin Day were in Louisville
Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Pound and Miss
Dorothy Pound were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Tichenor Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Tichenor had BS

their guests over the week-en- Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Boone and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Thompson and daughter
of Louisville.

Miss Pauline Thomas and Mr. Mar-

vin Crenshaw were in Louisville one
day recently.

Misses Aristo and Helen Spurr were
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. Iva
Walker.

Earth's Distance From Mars
The distance of the planet Man

from the earth varies from 35,000,000
to 247,000,000 miles. It therefore re-

quires from 188 to 1,328 seconds for
light from the planet to reach the
earth, depending upon the relative

2228 Road

BUECHEL

Buechel, March 29. I?.32- - An

election of officers was at the

P. T. A. Meeting on last luesday at
Hikes Graded School. The follow-

ing were elected: Mrs. Orris Rey-oM-

President; Mr. Herbert Kline,

Vice President; Mrs. Chas. Busath,
Secretary; Mrs. S. Shafer, Treasur-
er, and Mrs. C F. Clausen, Auditor.

The followimr wi!l serve on the
lunch-roo- m committee: Mrs. Arthur
Densinger, Chairman; Mrs. Raymond

Smith, Treasurer; Mrs. Orris Rey-

nolds, President; Mrs. Herbert Kline

J. Clausen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Troutman and

children have moved from Bueche!
to their home on the 18th street
Rood.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Crews and
children visited relatives in the city
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Zehnder ca'J-e- d

on Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hecker on
Sunday. . ....

Misses Lynwood Wine, .nary rj.

Graff and Kathryn Zehnder com-

posed a luncheon and Theatre party
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Duiner and
family visited Mrs. Diemer's moth-

er, Mrs. Glaser on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Burley of

the city spent Monday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brower.

Misses Anida May and Maureen
Clausen and C. J. C'ausen Jr. at-

tended the "Marionette" play at
Atherton High School on Monday.

Jane Clausen spent Monday after-
noon with Genevieve Cre

Mrs. A. C. Polk spent Tuesday
with her sister, Mrs. Walter Brower.

OUR SPENCER COUNTY SHERIFF

By E. C. Rusk
Dear folks, T've taken this little sjiacv

To express my thoughts to ou
About Mr. H. B, Shafar,
Who is loyal, kind and true.
I don't think a better Sheriff

now the

and are

of

is a du for

Spencer County ever knew.
don't matter where he meets you

With the same dear smile he greets

And in earnest his duty he will
Whe,, H. B. Shafar won race
They put right man in the placa.
I feel sure for Spencer County I can

We are all proud of sheriff any- -

few may say papers 0n them he
has served,

Of course I don't know, maybe- -

they deserve.
I do care if papers he should serve

on me,
1 live right, I do right, I am

and free;
And if by unjust accusation papers he

must bring,
He'll stand by if you do the right

thing.
And is all anyone can ask.
Wc remember he is a Sheriff
And we know a Sheriff's task.
As fur I ask nobody to
I stand in right

nd I am sure to got by. m

If he runs for high Sheriff,
Which I hopo he
I'll do everything in my power
To see he goes
I will rise up oh! so early on

lection
I'll away so swiftly
And then I'll toot my hrn
So the folks know I am coming.
I will them in my boat;

down to polls all go for
II. B. to

I'll bring them and put them out
And I'll be again.
I feel it is my duty to get all

1 can ;

I am bound 0 say while writing
he really is the man.

Boost our town
I say boost our Sheriff too,
While we one so deserving;
'1 the very thing to do.

Patronize
OUR

International Harvester Offers

Price Guaranty
on Wheat, Corn, and

Cotton
Many farmers who need new machines for the economical

production of their wheat, corn, and cctto-- i have been reluctant
to buy them because of uncertainty ?o to the prices they will
receive later in the year for these farm products.

In order to meet this situation the K?rvester Company ofieiro
farmers purchasing machines after this dat, a definite price
anty varying quantities of their what, corn, and cotton.
market price quotations for these products) do not re?ch te guar-
anteed prices at the time payment becomes due on notes given
and maturing this year, farmers buying machines inc'm'-e-d tVJb
special offer will receive a credit equal to the difference.

Many of our customers we know will wehoroe this rnnoi.'n ce-

ment. Come in and let us explain the details cf. tVs Ifarvector
Company's unique guaranty. Let us show you t'le rrvachnes
which it applies and tell you just how to take advantage of it in
equipping your farm at once with the new cost-reducin- g machines
that you need.

JOHN M. SCHMITT
Bardstown

KY.

JOIN THE CROWD
MONDAY

April 4th
TUESDAY

LOUISVILLE,
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GREAT

April 5th DEMONSTRATION

Pont Paints, Varnishes
and Enamels featuring

New and Improved DUCO

Authorized

demonstration

demonstrated.

There's a quarter-pin- t of Duco FREE to every
adult who attends this demonstration . . .You
won't want to miss New and Improved DUCO.
Original DUCO was a marvel but New and
Improved DUCO is better. Still quick-dryin- g.

Easier to use. Easier to brush. In fact, if you
try New and Improved DUCO and still really
believe that it is not the handsomest finish you
ever applied, we will refund your money.

Don't forget the date. We promise a demon-
stration of the greatest line of finishing ma-
terials you ever saw. The du Pont represen-
tative will be here to help you.

Oatey Drug Co.

Jeffersontown

Incorporated

Kentucky

tho


